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State archeological
landmark selected
at Wickliffe Mounds

'

By TODD ROSS

Writer
Wickliffe Mounds, Murray
State University's archeological site, was recently
named Kentucky's first archeological landmark by the
Kentucky Heritage Council.
Dr. Kenneth Harrell. dean
of the College of Humanistic
Studies, was presented a plaque and a certificate Feb. 28
by David Morgan, director of
the Council, on behalf of Gov.
Martha Layne Collins.
"The Kentucky Heritage
Council initiated a program of
awards (the Archeological
Registry Program) to encourage owners of significant
archeological sites to take
proper steps to preserve and
protect those sites," Harrell
said.
The Heritage Council, a
statewide organization
designed to preserve impor·
tant historical and environmental artifacts, makes
awards such as grants for
research to preserve the sites,
Harrell said.
Murray State was the first
to be named a state landmark
by the Council"because of the
model program of protection,
preservation, research and
public education at the
Mounds," Harrell said.
"Since Murray State is the
first to get the award it is
hard to tell how important the
award will be," he said. "Being the first is an honor in
itself. It will tell over time
how important the award is."
The site in Wickliffe was
populated by Mississippian
Indians about a thousand
years ago. They were the last
major Indian culture in the
area before the Europeans arStaff
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Wet work
THOROUGHBRED PLAYERS sweep water off the field cover Wednesday preparing for the game
against Memphis State University. Murray State lost the game 11-8. See related story on page 15.

Dunker unveiled

Webb wears mascot costume

By LISA GLASS

Writer
Fans asking, "Who was that
masked mascot?" were
answered at the last hqme
basketball game when Lori
Webb was unveiled as Dunker.
Webb was unmasked by
Jackie Merkin, who played
Dunker for girl's basketball
games.
The unveiling brought mixed
emotions to Webb, senior
economics and mathematics
major from Paducah. "1 was
kind of sad because it was fun,
but it was a relief, too, because
there were so many games and
school was getting bard," she
said.
"It was a really neat experience. I'm glad I did it. It was
Staff

something new and different,"
Webb said.
Webb, who had cheered for
seven years, three of those at
Murray State, said she decided
she was tired of cheering but
wanted to stay involved, so she
tried out for role of mascot.
Performing at athletic events
was only part of Webb's duties
as school mascot. She made between 10 and 20 publicity appearances for the University at
such events as store openings,
parades and a "Just Say No"
(anti-drug) rally.
Dunker was also a favorite
entel'tainer at children's birthday parties and on the
children's wards of local
hospitals.
Keeping Dunker's identity a
secret was difficult and more

people found out than Webb
would have liked, she said.
"Word gets out. Girls in my hall
wondered why I would leave
with bags full of stuff and the
dirty laundry story didn't work
long," she said.
Webb believes her experiences as Dunker will
benefit her long after she walks
off campus. "It made me more
aware of how people will react
to things because 1 never knew
how the kids would react to my
costume. It also taught me patience because I bad to put up
with some stuff," she said.
Advice to the next Dunker is
simple coming from Webb.
"Think about what Dunker has
been in the past but also be
creative,'' she said. "Most im·
portant, have fun with it."

rived. The site was a typical
village and ceremonial center
of the time period.
In the villages in the
Mississippi River Valley,
public and ceremonia I
buildings were constructed on
earthen platform mounds in
the village. The Wickliffe
Mounds consist of two lm·ge
platform mounds and about
eight smaller mounds.
The area was first sul'veyed
in the 1880s and in 1930 it
was purchased by Fain W.
King. For the next nine years
he excavated the site and
made it available to t.he
public as a tourist attraction.
In 1946 King turned the entire site ovet· to the Paducah
Baptist Hospital and in 1982
they decided to donate it to
Murray State. In 1983 the
Mounds officially became property of the University.
Although hundreds of
thousands of artifacts have
been excavated from the site
since 1930, it is estimated
that less than 10 percent of
the site has been uncovered.
Now the site is a museum
and is being excavated by
students and volunteers from
all over the world. Instead of
being just an attraction for
souvenir-hungry tourists, the
site has now become a means
to learn more about the
previous civilizations in that
area.
The museum is open to the
public from March 1 to Nov.
31, HarrelJ said.
"Since tourists are there it
is easier to do research in the
ofT-season," he said. "In the
off-season, the archeologists
research and improve ex·
hibits and do repairs to the
site."

Students invited to join Honors Program
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Writer

Students who have not yet
had the opportunity to participate in the Honors Program
will still have the chance to
enter the program next fall.
The Honors Program was
established last fall on an experimental basis. Various proposals concerning an honors
program were introduced to the
Academic Council and passed in
the spring of 1986, Anita
Lawson, director of the Honors
Program, said.
''We want to give really good
students the best of both

worlds," Lawson said. "We
want to offer the wide variety of
majors they can get at a state
university and have the
benefits of a liberal arts
college."
Students involved in the program are required to attend
honors seminars in order to
receive their honors diploma.
The seminars may substitute
for some general education
requirements.
The Study Abroad Program is
also included in the requit·ements for Honors Program
curriculum. Each student is required to take at least three

hours in this area. Exceptions
may be made fm· those unable to
participate. Those students can
obtain the credit through an individually designed international awareness program,
Lawson said.
Some students are already
taking the seminars. "In order
to get the Honors Program off
the ground, we did not want to
do too much at once by
recruiting all freshmen,"
Lawson said. This year they only focused on scholarship
recipients.
Freshmen are not the only
ones who can Participate in the

program . Sophomores and
juniors are also eligible. It is
easier for freshmen to enter the
program, since they have not
had many general education
courses yet, Lawson said.
The Honors Program is not
designed for students who do
well only in a single area of
study. "The program is for
students who have a good high
school background and are
academically talented in a
broad spectrum of areas,"
Lawson said.
Those who wish to be a part of
the program will have to meet
certain criteria concerning

their academic achievement.
Enrolling in honors classes is
just one of the opportunities the
program offers. Students will
also be able to take trips to
other parts of the country, as
well as attend plays, lectures
and concerts. Weekend retreats
are sometimes planned.
The Honors Program also
sponsors the regional academic
tournament for area high
schools.
Anyone interested in the
Honors Program may pick up
an application from Anita
Lawson at Wells Hall in Room
318.
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Spinning wheels
Students In ART 271 probably made great mud pies when
they were kids. Above: Steve Lockridge, Frankfort, uaes
the pottery wheel to make shape of a lump of clay. Above
right: Ramona Burnley, Murray looks over the cerami c
pi eces she has thus far completed.

Finance professor dies

After 23 years

Purchasing director retires
B DAVID BLACKBURN
y

Reporter
.
After 23 years at Murray
State, Drane !'helle):• dire~tor of
general sei'Vlces, w1ll rebre at
the end of June.
Cl . .
" lt't d
r
. a•r;r,ung a dm~ ld u .e. o
thmgs prompte
s eclslon,
Shelley said he wants to do
some fishing and wants to
possibly travel overseas to
places he visited when he was
intheA•·my.
In Septembe1· 1940, Shelley
entered the Army, where he
would event~ally ~erve a total
of 22 years m act1ve duty. ~n
ROTC .studet~t ~t Male lhgh
School m LoU1sv1lle, he became
the youngest fu·st sergea~t of a
tank company in the enure armored forces shortly before the
United Slates' entry into World
War II.
Mostofthe action Shelley saw
in the war was in Europ€• as a
tank commander under Gen.
George S. Patton.
Shelley fought in what has
become known as the Battle of
the Bulge near Baslogne,
Belgium.

own con~racts and bids and
makes It~ own payments.
However, 1t has not always
been that way, Shelley said.
~ h~l's e~OTC ~a~Y a:~t 31 ~
_He s!lid when he was first
c d t . 't
h1red m 1964, the state recaHe s ·mt 1 • d t act•'
arm
qui red each university to have a
e t e urne o
ve
y
.
d
duty in the Korean conflict from pu~·c_h?J>mg agent han ahnydrte·
t
quts1hons for pure ases a o
1954 : 1955
Sh.
t M
be sent to the state.
1n 1St55t' e11ey cam; 0 urf
As purchasing grew; Shelley
ra~.t a e . as a. pr:hess~~TC said, the state's commissione•·
mt 1 ary sctence 10 e
of finance gradually delegated
program .
buying power to the
ln 1961 Shelley served unive•·sities.
anothe1· tout· of duty in Kor~.
He said this trend increasl'd
He rt'lired from the ~umy m until l9S2. when the state
1964 as a sergeant maJor.
"turned evervthing over to the
0~ July l, 1964, S~elley was universities.·
re-hared by Murray ~tate as a
"Il's been u conl>tanl ,building
purchasmg agent .
Ralph process," Shelley said. "It went
Woods. then prestdent of the from no control at all to com·
University,, named him director
letc autonomy."
of purchasing and general :;er- P
vices in 1967.
So,almost23yearstotheday,
Shelley said the job is dif· Drane Shelley will end his se·
fetent than when he first cond career. He said he plans to
started at MSU. "It's changed do some fishing and he and his
significantly over the years," he wife, Laura, may take some
said.
winter trips to Florida.
"It's t 1' me "'o•·
to do
~e purchasing department
'' new "'aces
,,
chooses vendors, negotiates its new things," Shelley said.
From 1951 to 1953, Shelley
was involved with ROTC at
M . k H' b School 1·n Mem~sstcT •g Sh 11
'd th

n.-.

Services for Dr . Gene
Lovins, associate professor in
the department of economica
and finance, were March 13 in
the chapel of Blalock·
Coleman Funeral Home in
Murray. Lovins, 55, a native
of Calloway County, died in
his home last Wednesday at
11:17 a.m.
Lovins had been with Mur·
rav State University since
Hi66. He first taught in the
department of management
nnd later in the department
of accounting and linRnce
(now the department of
economics and finance).
LovinJ earned his
bachelor's und master's
degree at the University of
Kentucky. He nJso earned a
doctorate in business (finance
and taxation) at UK.
Lovins was a representative
on the undergraduate studies
committee. The committee is
responsible for approving
courses, new programs and
any other substancial
changes in the departments.
Larry Guin, an associate
professor .of economics and

fmance, said Lovins was extremely well liked. "He was
shy, not very talkative but
very kind," he said.
"He was always willing to
take as much time as
necessary with the students,"
Guin said. ''He spent a lot of
outside time with them."
Dr. John Thompson, dean of
the College of Business and
Public Affairs, described
Lovins as very low-key. "l
don't know anybody who
didn't likl~ him," he said.
Lov1ns is survived by his
wife, Julie Hawkins Lovins;
two daughter.;, Jennifer Sosh.
Goodlettsville, Tenn., and
Kellev Lee Lovins, Nashville,
Tenn~; one son, Eric Lovins,
Lexington; his father, W. Olis
Lovins, Murray; and one
sist.er, Wilma Gannon, Col01-ado Spdngs, Colo.
Pallbearers were Charles
Tutt, Howard Giles, Gilbert
Mathis, Larry Guin, Dannie
Harrison and John
Thompson.
Burial was in Murray
Memorial Gardens. •
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Regional high school administrators
discuss college-prep with graduates
By GARY FIGGINS
Staff Writer

Counselors and other officials
from 22 high schools in western
Kentucky and Henry County,
Tenn., leamcd several weeks
ago that many students
graduating from high schools
ha\'e experienced difficulties
adjusting to college life.
The high school officials met
with members of the Murray
State staff to discuss ways to
improve college preparation as
part. of an information exchange
duy the University has started
recently.
High school officials met with
their graduates to discuss possi
ble changes. Many of the
students stressed that writing
was not emphasized enough to
prepare for college.
"Some of our students sug·
gested that we might try to
bridge the gap between high
school ~nd college," Mary Jane
Young, Graves County High

School couselo1·, said. "We now
know what to tc11 students to
expect, to an extent."
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions and recor ds at the University, presented each school official with a compilation of the
students' performances in five
subjects.
These resu}Lo:; were then compared to the college average in
order to show how well the
students adapted. Young said
the number of students mf\ior·
ing i11 certain areas was also
released to the high school of·
ficials.
According to Young, certain
aspects of the exchange day
could have been changed, such
as the meeting of studentJ. "l
enjoyed being able to speak
with the students," she said,
"although it would have been
nice had the meetings been
more formal. They were pretty
casual and students sort of just
dropped by."
Linda Coleman, a Calloway

Attention Sororities, Fraternities,
Clubs and Organizations!

Co\mty H igh School teacher,
said students must identifv
with a variety of professors.
"You have to adjust to Lhe fact
that each professor wants
something different," Coleman
said.
Most students are required to
write essays and research
paper.c; in several subjects, not
just English compo;;ition.
"We learned that we will
have to teach students the
basics and different forms of
writing," Coleman said.
Calloway County High School
plans on using the information
gained from the meeting to attempt to improve the transition
for lirst-year college students.
Coleman said the high school
may part icipate in an in-service
with the University before the
fall term begins.
High school repr·esentatives
asked the University to send
students to the high schools to
speak to high school students.
v

IBM.computer ·disk available next fall
to determine financial aid eligibility
University recruiters soon
may be able to tell incoming
freshmen at a glance what kind
of financial aid they are eligible
for by using a new IBM com·
puter disk.
Vice President for Student
Development Frank Julian said
the concept is still being
discussed. He said beginning
next fall, the disk will give
:4udents a chance to see im ·

mediately what types of financial aid they qualify for.
Student:=~ previously had to wait
about a month after filing for
the financial aid results.
The tool will be used by
University staff on college
nights at area high schools.
Julian said the disk will assist
high school counselors and
students in choosing n college or
university.

AWARD PLAQUES FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
AT

The idea of the disk came
from Grand Valley State College in Michigan. Grand Valley
sends the disk to high schools
where it can be used in any IBM
computer.
Local high schools may be
able to use the disks in their
own computer systems, but
Julian did not know if this
would be feasible by next fall .

LINDSEY'S
Court Square

753-1640

Dance Now...
MSU

Dance Theater
Concert 6
Robert E. Johnson Theater
Special Student
Performance
Thursday 8 p.m.
March 26
Students w/ID $1

Alpha Delta Pi Officers
1987-88
President· Kim Wilham
Vice-President Efficiency · Jan Kriesky
Vice-President Pledge Education ·Gina Combs
Treasurer· Susan Collier
Recording Secretary· Carol Ainsworth
Corresponding Secretary· Anne Harter
Social Chairman· Melody McAlpin
House Chairman· Beverly Claybrook & Christy Castleman
Membership Chairman ·Stephanie Stephens
Guard • Abbie Long
Standards· Marianne Robertson
Scholarship • Valarie Latimer
Historian· Sheri Chong
Reporter· Karen Daugherty
Sr. Member at Large· Jennifer Delong
Jr. Member at Large· Michele Hinton
Soph. Member at Large· Lauri Hill
Pan hellenic Officer· Angela Kimmel
Panhellenic Delegate· Gail Phelps
Panhellenic Representative· Renee Smith
Chaplain • Tina Clendenin

L-~-----------------------------~
719 S. 12th St.

Murray

Perturbing parking
pandemonium
Monday night the Marshall County Marshals defeated Paducah
Tilghman by four points in the semifinals of the boys first region high
school basketball tournament to advance to the finals. Inside Racer
Arena, there was pandemonium.
But pandemonium could be found
outside the Arena as well. As the
Marshals were inside celebrating a
winning score. scores of Woods,
Regents and White Hall residents
were cruising around Murray trying to find a place to park. Loyal
ROTC cadets guarded the entrance
to the parking lots behind Woods
and Racer Arena allowing no one
admittance.
Thit;, to these room-and-:>tickerpuying residents. is an all too
familiar Rtory. Sporting events in
Racer 'Arena periodically cause
chaos as viRitors take all available
pal'king spot:; around the arena
which means residents in the out-ofthe-way dorms are left to make their
own parking spaces.
Dm·ing the regionals this week, for
example. we talked to one student
who parked in the Wai-Mart parking lot. Another student had his car
towed after parking at St. Leo's
Catholic Church.

Joe Green, public safety director,
said all student parking spaces are
open to the public after 4 p.m. each
day, which gives anybody rights to
student parking spaces. The spaces
behind Woods Hall, according to
Green, were reserved by ROTC
cadets for regional high school administrators and officials for this
week's games.
Because of this confusion and
crowded parking conditions, no
parking tickets were given by the
public safety office d\iring this
week's games.
This undoubtedly saved money for
many students who parked in illegal
zones during the games, but it does
not solve the problem.
In order to find parking, mnny people (both students flnd visitors) parked in handicapped and fire Innes.
Othet·s crowded the cornet· of 14th
Street and Payne, making the in·
tersection a hazard.
Because these spaces and yellow
zones were not enforced by the
public safety office. the University
took a risk with the safety of dorm
residents. The University's policy
concerning parking during the
games seems to be first come, first
served without recognizing the

~~
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dangers the congestion causes by ty· but until then a new parking 1>91icy
ing up streets around campus and needs to be observed, one that
blocking fire lanes.
recognizes the student's rights more
Soon, hopefully, the new sports than revenue from the Marshall and
complex will solve these problems McCracken County basketball fans.

FEEDBACK-------------Trainers offer treatment, not
To the Editor:
r am presently finishing a degree in
PhyHic~tl Th~t·npy and would like to clear
up 11 bit of misinfonnalion printed in the
Feb.20 E.•dition of the New.~ under the
heading "'l'roining room offers treat·
menl fol' injuries."
Athletic tt·uinert> have made a fine contribution for many years to the health of
the athlete in the acute and chronic
stages of healing. I by no means wish to
belittle that.
However, I am disturbed at the article's inference that the trainers are
delivering "phrical therapy." This is
not possible and should not be
misunderstood!
1'rainers are, as Mr. Wright pointed
out, instructed in "how to use"

~physical

therapeutic equipment. They an• techni· is completed, including gross anatomy.
cians who lMrn, with supervision. by do· medical psychology, medical sociology,
ing. I wish to point out that there is a big physiolob'Y' therapeutic modalities, elec·
difference in knowing how to use trotherapeutic modalities, pathology,
~ ther!~peutic equipment and knowing pathophysiology, kinesiology. evnlua.
t i o n , t h e t' a p e u t i c e x e t' c i s e •
why and Wht>n.
Physical therapists are required to neuroanatomy, neurophyRiology, orcomplete two years of pre-med and thopedics, rehabilitation. special
general education cla~es, including studies, research, biostatistics, months
biology, chem istry , anatomy, of clinical education and finally a state
physiology, psychology, physics, licensure examination.
You see, it's one thing to know that a
sociology. statistics, medical ter·
minology, etc. They must then apply, be high volt stimulator will decrease pain
interviewed for and be accepted into an and edema. It's another to know what
accredited professional program . This is nerve fibers are affected, what the
not so easy, considering it is statistically physiological resporc;e should be and
exist. A
harder to get into P'l' school than med what contraindi·
therapist does nu~ •
treat, he
school.
Once accepted, an intense curriculum evaluates beforehand.

therapy'
Doctors have often referred patient!! to
the MSU training room. It has been common practice for years. lt is less expen·
sive than outpatient therapy from the
hospital. However, it should never be
~:quated with physical therapy. It can't
be. The education and quality of care
just are not there.
For a trainer to say he is delivering
physical therapy (not to mention charging for it) is not only unethical, it is
against the law!
Forrest L. Waide
alumnus
president, Allied Health
Student Council
University of Louisville

Car copgestion at games ruins resident's outlook
To the Editor:
I am a resident of White Hall and I like
it there. It has certain advantages.
There is one disadvantage that needs attention, though.
High school basketball games in Racer
Arena draw large crowds of fans. The!':e
fans apparent ly arrive one to a car.
When I gut back to the dorm at about
8: 15 p,m. on onj! of these basketball

nights, there were cars parked
everywhere. Cars in the grass. Cars on
the sidewalk. Cars on both sides of the
streets (which were clearly marked "no
parking"). Cars in the middle of the
parking lot blocked other cars. Someone
even parked in the handicapped zone.
Friends of mine, also White Hall
residents, had to park off campus
bel:ause fan;; had parked in our parking
Jot.

I saw a Racer Patrol officer attempting
to direct traffic (he was partially ig·
nored). I asked him what he could do
about the illegally parked cars. He told
me that Racer Patrol can only ticket
campus cars. I would get ticketed for
parking like that. hut they wouldn't.
"OK," I thought, "~furray city police
have jurisdiction on campu:;, don't

they?"

Do they? Besides annoying students by

lRking out· parking spaces, they present
a hazard to anyone trying to drive
through the. street. If Racer Patrol can't
do l;lnything about it. Murray police
should be asked to patrol on these
nights. Perhaps that would discourage.
people from parking illegally.
Lee Estes
Freshman

co
What should be done about student parking during home games?

,
James Stearman
junior
"We didn't pay ta.50 for a
parldJII sticker, we' paid 1'.
That means we shou1cl be entitled to a ,.mm, spece 24 hours a
day, I8Y8D days a week durinc a
semes ter. \ Parkins around
Woods Hall is bad enouah
without beiq deaied a spece to
park· in late at nisht durin1 a

pme.

.

" Jua-becauae people are eomins iD to watch a baalr.etball
game sbouldn't sive them the
right to t ake over our parking
apace.. It's a stupid policy.
Parkins on campus for sporting
events will be an inconvenience
to someone because ot the
limited parking. But it makes

Jeff Aboumrad
"There's DCJliP"I they really
can do about the pukiq ~~tea
tion (durins ball camea).
There's juS net 8IIIOQIIa pukiDs
spaces availaWe aroaad
:Areaa to MCOIIUboel8te d tboee

a.c.r

people.
" We're <Wooda Ball> the
cloeest parlr.iag to Racer Arena,
so it only makes. aenae that people should park here.
..Meybe they· abould only let
c:ara with brown (Woods Ball)
stickers park behind Woocla
durins the ball games and let
the otbers park on the otbar
side
the street (acrou from
Ordway Hall).
''It's DO lq deal fer 1M
~use the p.a:Jr.iu ~

or

aeMe that the inconvepieac:e
ahould be to the Viaiton and not around WoodS are
the residents."

anyway."

uiaal~Y~fti11

Bob Lawrence

TerihStanley
sop omore

juDior

\

junior
'1 don.' t thi1lk it's right to be

"IC they (the visiton) don't
have ~ (to ~k on cam- denied ~ 11**1 where
pus), thea pablic ulety abouW you live. But I don't thi1lk it's
risht to be denied parkiJI8
aive them ticlr.eta.
"1 bad to park ia an illegal where you eat, either.
parlr.ina acme one qbt becauee ''J)urina ball games at Racer
the Other parlr.iq lpac8l where Anna, people were not only
ftlled with (visitor's) can. I bad taking our (Woods Hall
to park on the aide or the park· residents) )*'king spaces. but
ing lot where my car could have they were ~king ftte lanes
belen hit. It wu either park and 6re ~~..u. They eva
there and get bit or park at the blocked people in who were emil'
by Faculty Hall clase.
stadium and get raped.
'1 think that parking d~
"1 do~t know wlaat they can
do about it. They should pro- ball aamea is the v~aitor's probably 111Ue the people park at blem; they shouldn't l!e parki.g
the stadium and walk. If we in our spacee.
"Let the people park over bY
have to, why ~oulda.'t they? I
tbiDk Ws unfair for them to the Stadium and have (the
take our parkiq apacea and University) shuttle them over
--.ve us with nowhere to park." when there is a pme. 1
"I twea got. a flat tire where I think tt•s goiDg to be fair. 8Jl1

m

don'*

parked."

other way."

~ -----·-----------------

,~
:

-iunas
$1.48
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Financial aid forms
should be in April 1
Any prospective or currently
enrolled student who plans to
atlend Murray State for the
1987-88 school year and who
will need financial aid should
till out an application and submit it to the.Student Financial
Aid Office by April 1.
Johnny McDougal, director of
student financial aid said tiling
the financial aid application by
the deadline is an advantage for
st.udents because ofthe number
of requests for the available
funds .
The level of funding for Murt·ay State is expected to remain
about the same as for current
academic year. according to
McDougal.
Student financial aid includes
grunts, loans and student
employment. Programs planned
to provide assist a nee to
students at Murray State for the
next school year are:
• Pel! Grants, non-repayable
federal grants based on the stu·
dent's calculated financial
need. Amounts are expected to
range from $200 to $2,100 for
the 1987-88 school year.
• Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants (SEOG),
non-repayable federal grants
based on significant financial
need. Amounts are expected to
range from $200 to $1,000 for
1987-88.
• KHEAA (Kentucky Higher
Education Assistance Authori·
ty) grants, non-repayable state
grants for Kentucky residents.
Based on demonstrated finan·
cial need, these awards will be
$500 for 1987-88.

• Perkins Loans (formerly National Direct Student Loans),
repayable long-term, lowinterest (5 percent) loans to
students whose family incomes
and total assets places limita·
tions upon resources for ed uca·
tion purposes. The loans have
some provisions for cancellation
and/or deferment of repayment.
however, the majority arc
repaid over a 10-ycar period,
with payments made quarterly,
beginning six months after the
student leaves school.
• Nursing Student Loans,
repayable long-term, lowinterest (6 percent) loans tn
eligible students enrolled in the
nursing program. Based on the
financial need of the nUt-sing
student, these loans are repaid
on an annual b&;is over a
10-year period after the student
leaves the nursing program.
• Federal Work·Study Employment, on-campus employment.
opportunities of up to 12 hour~
of work per week. Qualified
students with appropriate
financial needs, skills, interest
and aptitudes are considered for
these jobs. The rate of pay is
$3.35 per hour.
• University St udent Employment, on-campus employment
of up to 15 hour's a week fot·
students who do not q ualify fo1·
the Federal Work-Study Pro·
gram or who do not have other
maximum federal aid. The rate
of pay is $3.35 per hour.
Additional infor mation and
application forms are available
in the Student Financial Aid
Office at 762-2546.

EXCELLENT Income for

part-time home assembly
work. For mfo. call
312·741·8400"Ext. 1673

1965

2+2:

FfR~~t 18 Mustang

1986 Buick Somerse t,
5-speed, AC, c ruise control,
take over payments; 1985
Kawasaki 3-wheeler;
call
388-9397 after 4 p.m.

TRADE $15 FOR S50. Proven
to workl Bonus, tool Seriously
interested rush self-addressed
envelope! PAP Sates. Box 2625
MSU, Murray, KY 42071

Look into the Shield.

Opening Positions:
Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Academics Editor
Album Editor
Campus Life Editor

Organizations Editor
Sports Editor
Design Editor
Business Manager
Writers
Photographers.

The road to your future
begins here

NEW!

'

9-Pc. Butterfly Shrimp $5.49
6-Pc. Butterfly Shrimp $4.49
Spicy Popcorn Shrimp• $3.99 ..
' Sen -ed with our delicious new Honey-Mustard Sauce!

PLUS!
Jerry's favorite 21-Pc. Shrimp
at a spectacular price!· $4.99
Come and get 'em - plump. tender. Ravorful, lightly breadPd
shrimp in Jerry's Spectacular Shrimp Dinners! Served With
your choice ol potato or vegetable, fresh cole slaw

and roU. A bonanza forShrimp lowrs! Don't miss it!

.,

Good at all participating locations
Nowrhru April 19

~

~

Join the team MSU turns to when it wants to know what's
happemng. We offer valuable work experience in a studentoriented environment. We provide opportunities to learn and
opportunities to lead. Your road to excellence may begin here
but this opportunity definitely ends March 31, 1987. Stop by
our office (111 Wilson Hall) and apply today.
Staff openings:
News Editor
Campus Life Editor
Sports Editor
Viewpoint Editor
Assistant Editors

Photographers*
Business Manager
Ad Sales M!lnager
Ad Account Representative:;
Ad Production Manager
Ad Production Associates

<News, Campus Life, Sports)

Copy Editor
Staff Writers
Cartoonist*

• Photographe-rs and cartoonu;ts
should eubmit samples of their
work.

NETO Club

Adult students find support
By ..TERESA
BRAGG
..._
.......,
.....,.. ......,
Nontraditional studen~ have
a new form of support m the
NETO club.
TheNETO<n•ntevertoOol~

club was started last semester
to support adult atudentli, raiae
scholarship money and plan
BOCial events for adults.
NETO president Donna Laz.
zaro said the club ia for students
who are 23 or older. She said
adults often find it difficult to
come on ca mpus and the club offers them somewhere to turtl.
Lazzaro aaid the club wiee to
offer adulta a aoeial life on cam·
pua because with family and
c:IU181 there ia little time for it
oth
erwiae.

Cam1. I tea
.
. II y, Deed
eapec:ta
scholm'!ll6)l mo11ey.
Lazzaro said the club has 32
members and was started by
Billie Burton of the c:ounaeling
and testing center. A ~
took place to determine the
name of the club. Stacy Jones,
from Murray, c:ame up with the
winning name-NETO.
Mike Andrews, a l'tQ'8&ti~
major from Murray, .aid thia
was his first ·smetDIIf;8r beck. to
college and'the club baa helped
him to acijuat.
"If it hadn't been for. dldt I
probably would've quit .ICbOo1 "
be said.
'
Andrews Wd ~ub ~
help each other ,hv ..a~
.., ..-... .....
the mutual problems of adult
students.

1

''Everybody heIps everyllady
else."
Molly Donnelly, •1fubliCieJa...'
tiona rn¥~r from Murray, aaid
she pta more than advice on
~beol hom NETO 1D8111berJ.
- ::she said ahe geta advice on
famil,Y matters ranging from
c:hildren to c:hieken poz.
"I wouldn't be u well adJu~ it it waan't for the oppGr·
t~ the club has ~.••

THE TROPICS

• ._q uL

,, ... folub baa a melUOr pro.
atam 1tllicb ia one of the Jrioet
iqMIItuat activittee, DoDDilly
saW. IJ!he PI'OIJ'8IIl . .ipa an
adult already eJU'Olled in school
to .one of the new students IIJld
tile mentor ahowa the new fludent around the acbool
The club meets Rery ~
Weclneedayat 12:30 in the Com-

Spring Sale

fort~ whic:h ialocatecl on the

eecond floor of Ord.WJn• Ran.

20% off

All Men's ·Ladies- Boys
Thru Sat. March 28 -.

PtiOio by ...aT CMINIILL

'

Buckingham Ray Ltd.
970 Chestnut

THE NETO CLUB meeta at 12:30 p.m. every 01Mr Wedl...-, In the In the Colnfort Zone on
... 8MOnd ftoor of Ordway Hell.

Bahamas
.or Bust
Give-away Party
Thursday March 26, 8 p.m.
Cunfs Center Ballloom
WIN I Non-stop round-trip Jet service on Braniff Airlines
to Freeport, Grand ISallaiiY includes airport transfers.
deluxe accommodatiOns at Bahama Princess Resort and casino. and more!! I

Depart from Nashville• Friday. March 27. JO:OO p .m .
Retum
The Santi

March 31, 9:30 p .m .
Will Be Performing
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AROUND
CAMPUS

Friday
Arts. Art: An Expo1e lecture by
Karen Boyd, 7 p.m ., Clara M. Eagle
Gallery of the Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
Intramurah. Coed basketball ent•·y deadline.

History Day. History Day, 8 a .m.
to 4 p.m., Curris Center. Contact
Dr. Beasley at 762-6573.
Colloquium.
Departme nt of
psychology colloquium, 2;30 p.m.,
Room 317, Wells Hall.

MSU TV-11. Jac.lt &nny Show, 7
p.m.

Saturday
Rodeo. Intercollegiate Rodeo, 7:30
p.m.. West Kentucky Lives tock
Show and Exposition Center
\ Banquet. Alpha Epsilon Rho initiation banquet, 6 p.m., Boston Tea
Party. Call Rick Flack, 762-4178 or
Ala n Greule, 762-4663.

Sunday
Rodeo. High School Rodeo, 2 p.m.,
West Kentucky Livestock Show and
Exposit ion Center.
Concert. Karen Hest er , 2 p.m.,
Fa rrell Recit al Ha ll of the Doyle
Fi ne Arts Center.
Golden 100. Golden 100, noon to 2
p.m.

Concert. Richal'd Scott, 3:30 p.m.,
Annex Recital Hall of lhe Doyle
Fme Arts Centl:'r.

NA T/ONAL COLLEGE
TELEVISION

SIGMA CHI
The Sigma Chi fraternity is
proud to announce the Sigma
Omicron class of little sister
pledges: Holly Brockman and
Bonnie Naughton, Calvert City;
Zandra Burton, Bowling Green;
Michelle Childs, Amy Peck and
Beth Wilner, Newburgh, Ind.;
Shannon Fain, Palatka, Fla.;
and Kristy Finn, Mt. Vernon,
Ill.
Also pledging are Holly Fletcher, Suzy Hillibrand and Jill
Noland, Louisville; Sandy
Gaskins, Wardell, Mo.; Alyson
Harrison, Cheryl Herndon,
Leslie Neihoff, Lari Ane Prow
and Missy Sullivan, Paducah;
Kelley Humphreys, Decatur,
lll.; Lorrie Ludwig, Jackson,
Mo. and Deidre McBride, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Also Carrie Paschall, Pam
Torsak and Tammy Torsak,
Murray; Dianne Potts, Kim
Teckenbrock and Lauri War·
ren, Benton; Pam Rushing, Pin·
ckneyville, Ill.; Kelli Talley,
Evansville, Ind .; Shawna
Wease_l1• Crossville, Ill. and
Stacy Winstead, Sebree.
.

The National Colle~e Television Network will vis1t MSU at
12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Fri·
day, March 20. Rick Flack and
Dean Jones will put students on
camera and will be giving away
NCTV shirts, bumper stickers
and posters.

BAHAMAS
GIVEAWAY
The University Center Board
will send two people on a vacation to the Bahamas March 27.
UCB will pay air fare and
hotel expenses for two people to
Freeport on the Grand Bahama
Island for four days.
To register stop at the infor·
mation desk or Music Control in
the Curris Center. To win you
must be present at the UCB
dance March 26 at 8 p.m. in the
Curris Center Ballroom. The
Kilo Band will perform at the
dance.

TUTORIAL PROGRAM
The Learning Center is seeking students interested in tutoring during the fall 1987
semester. Students must have a
3.0 GPA and demonstration of
competency in their assigned
!l'lubjPct area.
Student tutors receive $3.35
per hour. Applications are due
m the Student Financial Aid
Office by April 1. Call 762·2666
for more information .

PLACEMENT SERVICES
Re presentatives of Auto
Shack will be on campus Fri
day, March 20. Students interested in retail a utomotivE'
parts or management should
contact Placement Services at
762-3735.

SCUBA DIVING
COURSE
An open water scuba diving
course will be offered on Satur·
day mornings and Tuesday
evenings, beginning Tuesday,
March 24.
The five-week course will
meet from 8 a.m. to noon on
Saturdays and from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. on Tuesdays.
Students must provide their
own fins, mask and snorkel.
For more information contact
Ross Meloan at 762-6835 or
Dale Bucy at 753-6811 .

RECORDED
LIBRARY
A recorded library for blind
and handicapped teenagers will
be established for the first time
in West Kentucky on the campus of Murray State by the
MSU chapter of the Student
Council for Exceptional
Children.
A $200 grant was presented to
the group by the Kentucky
Council for Exceptional
Children to develop the
specialized library.
With a goal of 50 books,
volunteer readers and books are
needed for the library, which is
scheduled to open sometime in
May in room 200 of the Special
Education Building.
Teachers and parents should
contact John Hoover at
762 -6828 for add i tional
information.

Monday
T h e atre. Cmrlertlla Children's
Theutrc, 9:30 a .m., 12:30 p.m.,
Hohert E. •Jnhn ~on Th..ater. AdmisMIOn 75 cents.

Sl'ltl'duling. Last duy to drop n se·
c1111d ha lf.:;<•mester course wit h no
g•·udc
Tht•atre. Cinderrlla Ch ildren's
Thent rt'. 9::!0 a .m. a nd 12:30 p.m.,
t hrough March 27, Rohert E.
.Juhn:;on T heater.

Foa·um. Ethics foru m " Who Swll.cht.'d t he Price Tags?", 7:30-9 p.m.
Hart Hall Coffee House.

Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday

l.e(•ture. Arts in a Technological
Society, Dr Malinauskas, 7:30p.m.,
Barkley Room of tho Curris C.cntct·.

Caree r Day. Tcndtt>r Career Day,
10 n.m. to 4 p,m., Curl'is Cente1·
Ballroom.
1\lovit~.

~ ovie.

1'hr Gold /l ush and IJ11ck

Snup, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m .. Room 205.
Foculty Hnll. Fret' lo public.

S<·heduling. Last day to drop

A liens 3 ~30 p.m., 7 p.m. and
H::lO p.m., Curris Ccntel' Theater.
Hcceptlon. Dr Jules Harcourt and
Dr. A. C. '' Buddy" Krizan, " uthors,
9 1Un to 10 a.m., Currie C•:nter.

16·weck course w it h WP a nd WE

Seminar. Perso11al P rotectit·e

Concert. ALbie Hoffman, 8 p.m.,
Curris Center Theatc•··

Eqwpment nnd Re.~plrtltory S elcC'(1/ld Ust>, 2 p.m., Mason
Auditorium.

Funded By SGA

Thursday April 2,

10:30 a.m.-2:30p.m.

.-..-c- rris Center Rocking
$2

Movll'. El ,\'f,rtt•, 7:30 p.m., Curns
Center Thentt~r.
Concc·rt. E ric Hall nn d Suson
Chamberlain., 8 p.m., Farrell
Redtnl Hall.

Contest. Ba hamas or bust give·
away, S. p.m., second n oor, Cu•·r is
Center.

Iron

Caricatures
Unlimited

Chair Lounge

Theatre. Chmsl 111 the C'"rtcret•• C'r
ty, 5 p.m., 'WII!Inn Theat .. r·.

lntramurals. Swim mt>et, 8:30p.m.
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COLLEGE
GRADUATES-

AIM HIGH.
Get your career off
to a flying start!
Attend Air Force Officer
Training School,
earn a commission
and begin a rewarding career.
The Air Force offers you good
pay, complete medical care
and much more. Call
MSgt Willie Walker
(901) 276-6412 collect

·.AIR .): ;>

FORCE

Class surveys quadrangle
By BETH SUCHMAN
Staff Wnter

While most ;;tudents
across the quadrangle to
classes, Andrew Kellie's
Plane Survey students
class in the quad.

walk
gel to
Basic
have

The course teaches the basic
principles of plane surveying.
The class is a requirement for
students majoring in Construe·
tion Technology and Civil
Engineering Technology.

''The quadrangle is one of the
better places here on campus
because it's flat ," Kellie said.
" We've used Cutchin Field and
an area behind the special
education building, but the
quad is a better place. We've
also done a profile along North
14th Street," Kellie said.
"The lab is an opportunity to
apply what is taught in class,"
Kellie said. "The theories and
techniques don't mean much if
students haven't had the oppor·
tunity to use them. ·•

Students learn how t o
As far a s the constant flow of
measure distance, area, angles
and differences in elevation us- students through the quad
ing equipment like steel tape distracting the class, Kellie said
and electronic distance measur· that !lurveyers have to contend
with commotion in the .,·orking
ing devices.
world. ''It's really not that
According to Kellie, students
use th& information obtained distracting. When you're out
during the lab to prepare a map working, you have to deal with
of the quadrangle at the end of cars, people, noise and
the semester. Over the years, weather," Kellie said. "Most of
the lab has been conducted in the time, outside working condi·
various places across campus.
tions are less than ideal."

According to Ke llie, most of
t he students enjoy the oppor·
tunity to get outside for the Jab.

" It's really great in the spring
when the weather is nice," Chip
Simmons said. "I'd rather be
outside anyway. It snowed on us
one of the first times out this
semester, but Dr. Kellie was
quick to inform us that
surveyers don't always work
under ideal conditions. We have
to go out there regardless of the
weather," Simmons said.
" You get to see everybody
wht>n you work in the quad,"
S immons said.
Brad Thompson also enjoys
being outside. "In the spring,
it':o great. You get to see
everybody," Thompson said.

Photo 6y TONY JAMES.

''It's a bit different when the
'Eye' see you
weather is bad, but you still get
ROBERT
LANSDOWN,
sophomore from Sturgis, eyes a
to see everybody and it beats
sitting in a classroom," Thomp- photographer while practicing survey techniques In the
quadrangle.
son said.

Adventure stories are Spring Break souvenirs
when they beard of a campground where they could rent a
Staff Writer
six-man (six-woman?) tent at
Suntans and t ·shirts are two the cost of only $28 a person for
things students remember the entire week, they decided to
about Spring Break, but to see what "roughing it" in
some Murray State co-eds, the Florida would be like.
best reminders are the adven·
''It wasn't as bad as you'd
turesome stories.
think," Hale said. "It got cold at
" One ad v enture after night, but we had sweatsuits,
another" was the way Cindy socks and everything you could
Hale, a senior from Owensboro, think of to keep us warm."
described her experience of
camping out in Clearwater,
As they were located only feet
Fla., with five of her girl away from shower facilities and
friends.
300 feet from the highway, they
Hale said she and her friends actually didn't get to "rough it"
were looking to save money and at all. However, Hale did share
try something different. So an intimate moment with

By CATHY DAVENPORT

nature when a seagull unin·
vitedly took a bite of her
hamburger.
" It was the wildest thing I
ever saw," Hale said. "First,
one seagull swooped down and
took one man 's wh o le
cheeseburger-patty and all, and
then one took a bite out of
mine."
Another highlight of Hale's
trip came when she and the
other girls got brave and went
to see a male strip show. During
the show, one dancer, posing as
a policeman, singled out one of
the girls.
Another Murray State student, who found herself among

thousands of motorcycle riders
gathered in Daytona for " Bike
Week," also experienced the
embarrassment of being singled
out.
While stopped at a red light,
junior Wege Rushing was con·
fronted through the window of
her car by a biker who made
obscene gestures toward her.
" It was definitely culture
shock," Rushing said, who grew
up in Murray. " I wouldn't get
out of the car for a long time."
However, Rushing and the six
friends who accompanied her
lived to tell about their Daytona
experience. In fact, the seven

girls even came back to Murray
s porting Harley-Davidson
"Bike Week" t-shirts that read
"Only the Strong Survive."
" We lived on peanut butter
c racker s and alcoholic
beverages pretty much," Lori
Holten, a junior from Belleville,
Til., said. "We'd get up about 9
and lie in the sun until about 4 ,
take showers, eat something for
supper and head out to the
"'drinking specials."
"It was just great to get away
from everything,'' Holten said.
See BREAK
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Professor collects campaign buttons for 35 years
followers, so to speak," Rose kid. " The button, which is now
hanging on the board, has the
said.
honor of being the most expen·
Rose
said
his
most
valuable
During the summer of 1952
when most lO.year·olds were button came from a former stu- sive button he owns.
collecting baseball cards, .Dr. dent, who found it while looking
The button board is organized
Winfield Rose. a political through an old trunk which according to the type of cam·
science professor, began his belonged to his grandmother. paign, Rose said. Presidential
The button, a Woodrow Wilson
campaign-button collection.
buttons cover the left side of the
campaign
button, dates back to
Rose has s ince collected a wall
boa rd, guberna torial butt.ons
1912
or
1916,
Rose
said.
of deg1·ees to accompany his but·
are displayed on the upper
Rose proudly points to a r ight-hand side. congl·cs!lional
ton collection. Rose said h e had
McGoverniEaglet~n button. He
to buy a larger bulletin board
but tons are showcased in the
during the fall of 1985 t o sa id the button wa~ worth fa r center of the board and the far
more
than
the
$1.25
he
paid
fm·
display the growing number of
right corner is reser ved for
it a t a flea market in Paducah.
buttons.
general buttons.
The
button
is
a
r
arity
because
Hose said he :.till re membe rs
O ver t he years, some of the
the fi rst button he rcceivl•d, an l<:aglcton withdrew ft·om the
Eisenhower-for-president but- 1972 race for \'ice president and but.ton'l have become flashier
ton, which he has kept fm· 35 wa;; replaced by Sar geant with the help of today's
technology . A 1984
years. Ro:;c said his {,'l"and· Sht·iver, he sr1id.
father, who wns a staunch
Button collecUng is just a hob- RcaganJBush button plays the
Eisenhower supporter, was his by, Rost• said. " I take them (but· Natwnal Anthem, accompanied
mnin source of political inspira· tons) ns they come,'' he said. by flashi ng red li~hts. The but·
lJOn nt age 10.
However, Rose has been known ton draws its power from u
Rose later gavt· up his hopes to pursue a few buttons in his quartz watch battery, Rose snid.
of becoming' u politician in order time.
Rose glances nt his calendm·.
to teach, he said. " Politicians
While eating at a restaurant A student told him about an aneithet· hnVl' to hnve a lot of in Cindnnatti, Ohio, Rose ;-;aw a nual flen tnarkct in Nashville
money or have tx'Ople give it to woman wearing a I'rn·a-red-hot· and he is pla nning to button
them,'' he said.
Republican button. he said. He hu11t there during spring break.
Ma ny of Rose's buttons hnve offered the woman $10 for the Rose said he predicts he will
been gift$ from former students, button. Rose said t hat happened soon havt1 to put an even largt!r
he said. ''I have my fans or when he was 19 and ')ust a button board on the wall.
By ANGIE WATSON

Assistant Campus Ufe Editor

Pholo by ROBERT CALDWELL

A DISPLAY BOARD filled with political campaign bu«ons
decorates the office of Dr. Winfield Rose, a political science in·
structor. Rose has collected the buttons since he was 10.

Sun Bed
Special!
Bed 1 - 15 visits - $40
Bed 2 - 20 visits - $35

On Campus
1411 Olive Blvd

763-2709

r;=======..........
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EXPERIENCE,
RESPONSIBILill
PRESTIGE,
AIR FORCE NURSING.

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

Picture perfect
ROBBIN MONTGOMERY, Nathan Hart and Kelly Park, all of Benton, kill time before last week's
Break by looking at a few mapztnea while alttlng near the front window of the University Store.
\

Check the Air Force.
If you're looking for a
career in nursing that
offers opportunity,
responsibility and
advantagesAir Force Nursing
.is for you. If you hove a
BSN, call

'Spring fever' to hit campus
Week. On Monday night come·
dian/ventriloquist Jim Barber
Ready for a diversion from and singer/songwriter Rick
classes and homework? Spring Kelley will perform in the
Stables at 7:30 p.m..
Week is the answer.

be performing at Cutchin Field
at 8 p.m.

The festivities for this week
will begin on April 13 and con·
tinue through Apri118.
Spring Fever was chosen as
the name for this year's Spring
Week.

Efforts were made to bring a
carnival to Spring Week. The
committee checked into about
25 carnivals and all of them
were booked well into October,
Roser said.

By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Wnter

Spring Week is coordinated
by the special events commit·
tee. Amy Roser of Carmi, Ill. is
the chairman. "It's a time for
students to enjoy themselves,"
Roser said.
A number of special events
have bE'en planned for Spring

Kelley will also be performing
at the Miss MSU pagent.
On Tuesday, the hall olympics
begin. The olympics are an all·
day competition between the
residence halls.
Student Government elec·
tions will be Wednesday. Also,
an all-campus sing sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Iota is planned.
All organizations are eligible to
participate.
On Thursday, The Score, a top
40 group from Louisville, will

A triathlon will be held
Saturday.

SSgt Cynthia Elia
(50 1 )985 - 2225 Collect

The carnival is a possible idea
for next year's Spring Week.
"Quality entertainment will
be performed during Spring
Week, ·• Roser said, "so
everyone come out and catch
spring fever by attending some
of the performance~."

Fried Chicken
Special
3 pieces of tender pressure-fried
chicken, fries, slaw, french bread

:----~-----~------------T
3 piece chicken dinner
1
I
l oiter consists of;
I leg, thigh and wing,

I french trios, slaw

~ ~~~
1(regular pr1ce $3.95)

L

Wednesday, March 18
3:30 p.m.-$1
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.-$1.25 with I
$2 without ID

$1 9 9 :
I

•

I
I

offer good TueSday fliQhts only

1

I

----------------------·

The Dakota

"A Full Service Family Restaurant,
1510 Chestnut St.
Murray
759-9755
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review

A- Super~or; B -

Good: C - Fair;

0 - Mediocre: E - Poor

Pom-Pon Tryout
Interest Meeting

Athletes back-up Lewis album
You can take Sports off the
Top 40 album chart but you
can't take the sports out of
Huey Lewis.
Huey Lewis and the News
drafted several players from
the San Francisco 49ers to
sing back up for their latest
album, Fore!. The heavy·
weight crooners charge head
on into the chorus lines of
singles, Hip to Be Square and 1
Know What! Like.
But the parade of celebrities
doesn't stop there. Bruce
Hornsby penned the
tune,Jacob's Ladder, which is
now at number one on
Billboard's Hot 100 singles
chart.
Since the album's release,
Hip to & Square and Stuck
with You have also done well

on the singles chart. The
album may still produce some
later single releases with I
Know What I Like and Whole
Lofo(Love.
As always, Huey Lewis and
the News utilize their talent
for harmony to the fullest.
Naturally, which is done in
acuppella, stands on its own.
Unfortunately, the song probably won't grace the Top 40
charts. Hey, you can't even
dance to it.
Forte! is another commercial
success for Huey Lewis and
the News, meaning there isn't
much innovation. However,
the songs cover such a broad
musical background that they
should appeal to many
listeners.
-Angie Watson

I

March 24, 7 p.m.
Cumberland Room
Curris Center
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Break:------------------------~-------------
contlnued from Page 9
"It comple~ly changes your at·
titude and makes you kind of
mellow."
Jeff Lofgren, a sophomore
from Paducah, a lso experienced
culture shock when he viewed a
couple or " punk rockers with
spiked hai~" openly engaged in
sexual acta on the beach, whHe
a crowd of by-standers cheered,
clapped and threw them money.
"I coul dn't believe it,"
Lofgren said. "I just stood t here
with my mouth hanging 6pen.
Finally, the manager made
them leave."
Brad Hawkins, a senior from
Wingo, was one of the 200,000
plus college students who spent
their break in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.
"It was just 1ike you see in the
movies and on T.V.," Hawkins
said. "There was the wet t-shirt
contest, the teeny-weeny bikini
contest, the beer chug-a.Jug,
people hanging off

baJconies ... everything you
could imagine!"
Hawkins, who stayed in one
hotel room with 23 friends, said
he also got to meet and make
friends with students from all
over t he country.
"Canadians stayed next to us
on one side and aome students
from Michigan on the other," he

said. "We all partied together
and we've even made plans to
10 to Canada when school is out
and get together for a big
reunion.
"It was great...fantastic! [
didn't want to come back,"
Hawkins said. "If I had my way,
I'd still be there."

Before you earn your degree. you could eam the money 10
pay for lt. By joining 1he Amry Guard today.

Wolic with us rwo days a month and two weeks ~ year. and
get a halldlome ~A challerlgiDg fulure, And lhe ldod
ol experielac:e lhac males your ...urrM great CATCH THE
reading malerial. Call Mike Carden at 753-6210
~- y;tor 800-372-7801.

WV I

Swing into Spring!
Large selection of
spring tops and matching
pants or shorts by

Bobbie Brooks, Hang Ten &
more!
Also overall denim jumpers

Every Day's A Sale Day
At JO-AN'S
JO-A.'I'S VARIETIES

ON THE SQUARE

753·9569

T.J.'s Bar-B-Q
Only $2.19
806 Chestnut

e
A DATe
Wift-1 A
NURse

51 ·

April 1-2
11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Curris

Weekly Special:
Large Bar-8-Q
Medium drink

Kentucky National Guard

.

Convenient Drive-Thru
Wtndow

Center
Ballroom

753.,()045

Funded B.Y SGA

-

•
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Dance Company to perform
for Murray school children
By HOLLY BROCKMAN
Staff Writer

The MSU Dance Department
will present Cin<krella for its
annual children's production on
March 23 through 27 and
March 30 at 9 a .m. and 12:30
p.m. each clay. There will also
be a special matinee for the
public on March 29 at 2 p.m.
The 6().minute presentation
brings the Grimm's fairy tale to
life in the Robert E. Johnson

Theater.
"This year's production is
special because it features
dance," Karen Balzer, artistic
director for the dance theater,
said.
---------

'The show Is an annual
performance for area
schoo/ children,

The version of Cin<krella per-

formed by the clance theater
was written by Ruth Perkins,
an '1nstructor at the University.
The production features the
University's Dance Theater
Company in vignettes that are
interspenecl throughout the
performance.
The show i8 an annual performanc:e for area school children,
but this year's production i8
eepecially for elementary and
middle 8Chool studenta.

Murray ...........

Data/G~

Pronting & Cammunlcalona

*

. . for
lllst ...... tM liSt
* for Prkllld 111111ty

.....s I COler Litters 1
II'OdllfiS,

•••tters. ......... IIIIIMits, )

alii blsiHSS canis teol

... ........ ., . .....
.....
..... laslr ..........

755-2215

cAiphasearch
•Jackets
•Jerseys
•Sweats
•Shorts

• Embroidery
•Silk Screening
•Lettering
•UK Shirts
•UK Shorts

•Tank Tops
•T Shirts
• Printed Shirts
•Ball Uniforms
•Golf Shirts

•Caps

Trophies Plaques
and Engravings
S cial Grou Prices

Special Team
and
Organization Discounts

12
: 0

off

RESEARCH
AND TYPING
· \IJERVICE

.

Will reeeareh · anythiDI
in print.
~u
eeaidlee aiiiO aYtilable.

CALL:

Pbker lirown

,-----------------------------------------~-,
•

1

1

Q~

Q

oou~n

~

7~Q3Q

1

Lettered and .Printed I
Display Garments :
.All Jackets
1

l

L--------------------------------------------

JU\URRA!J
MOVIES

SUMMER JOBS

ANGELHfART

Good through April 1, 1987

I

Ballard
Breckinrklge
Butler

$2,1 00-Up for summer

Mickey Rourke
Robert OeNiro
Usa Bonet

A.M.I. HAS SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
IN FOLLOWING KENTUCKY COUNTIES

ON ELM STREET

Caldwell
Calloway
Carl1sle

CMslian

Cnltendeo
DavteS

Fullon
Graves
Hancock

Henderson

HiCkman
Hopkrns

Logan
Livlngslon
Marshan

~ llit}rfirtctYe

3

Dream Warriors

McCracken

Muhlenberg

Mclean

OhiO
S•mpson

Mead

(!)

(1;30,3:40) 7:00.9:15

Trigg
Todd
Union

Warren
Webster

OPENINGS ALSO AVAILABLE IN SOME ILLINOIS & INDIANA COUNTIES

INTERVIEWING ONE DAY ONLY- MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1987
APPLY IN PERSON AT CUMBERLAND ROOM
CURRIS CENTER· MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED AT 10 a.m., 11 a.m., noon, 1, 2, 3, and 4 p.m.
Interviews will last 30 to 40 minutes
(Interviews are informal)
305 North Market· Marion, Ill. 62959

OVER 2000 VHS MOVIFA<;
NEW ARRIVALS DAII.Y
$2 RENTAL TO MEMB~:KS
MEMBERSHIP $5 A YEAH
MON - SAT II a.m. · 10 p tn
SUN & HOL I p.m.· tOp m.

DVIESTD GO
Cheri Theater l obby
Street

-
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Items and pnces Inthis ad effettlVe lUrCh 16th thruMarCh Und.1987 in;

Murray, KY
o uantl tv r igh ts reserved. None sold t o dealers.
copvrrght 1987. Th e Kroger to.

see&e

DOUBlE

1>ib~~··
co

MONEY BACK
MEAl
GUARANtEE

Whole

KROOERINC!

vou are not completely sat\sfled
···'f '
d urchase
withanymeatorseafoo p . ·n
from this store. simply bnng~
· andwew•\\
urchase
proof Of P
r
gladly refund double you
purthase prk:e.

Pork

LOin
pound

\

U.S.D.A. Choice Crain Fed
Beef, Boneless

U.S.D.A. Grade A Holly Farms

Quarter Fryer
Legs

Slfced

Fresh 3-lb. or S·lb. Chub Pak

Beef
Liver

Ground
Beef

79C

S1t8

Round
TipStea

pound

pound

J9C

pound

POUnd

S1!!1
BONELB S

Heinz

ol.t •~toe. c11errv .c or

vac P ~c

RCCala

Kroger Coffee

2~~t

sac

!:~~ S24B

straw·
berries ............. . ,,..
seedless
Grapes .......... ...... .

lb.

HOT DOG or 13 oz. SANDWICH

at the ret ail of 79• and
receive the second 8 ct.
pkg. absolutely

FREE!

S109

'~t1.7- S129

Fresh
Mushrooms ........~:~:

SelF-lilting Martha White

AM 1/arletles

cam Meal Mix

Pillsbury Cake Mix

Sill

bav

ggc

78C
California

18.501

bo•

x:~~~::::~~-

aac

. . . _,.s1s9

sac n~~ados . . . . ! S1°0 ~:~;~es. . . ..-~-~ S299
callf1!mla Hass

Red, White &Blue

Kroger Buns

Ketchup

MonttrtY

Red Ripe (fUll QUART S1.97l

suv one 8 ct . pkg. of 11 oz.

Tomato

I

u.s. No. 1 All Purpose

•

Automatic Dishwasher
Detergent

cascade

..:i!!!~Detergent

ggc

3Soz. box

I

II

40cOFF LABEL

Removes Dirt & Odors

surf

Detergent
420Z. bOX

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Racer trio earns
AII-OVC honors
By JOHN WATS ON
Sports Editor
Racers .Jeff Martin and Shelia
Smith collected All Ohio Valley
Conference first team honors
during spring break as a result
of their performances in the
conference ' s post season
tournament.
' 'It is a great honor for Jeff,"
Steve Newton, head coach said.
"Jeff played consistent all during the regular season and con·
tinued to do so during the
tournament."
Martin is a 6-foot-6-inch 195
pound sophomore forward from
Cherry Valley, Ark. He played
high school ball at Cross County High School.
"I'm very pleased to be on the
team, especially since f'm just a
sophomore," Martin said.
Martin's consistency is evident by his average of 21.2
points a game during the
regular season. He matched
this mark during tournament
play.
•
In addition to leading the
team in scoring, · rebounds,
steals and dunks, Martin's 41
blocked shots for the season, ad·
ded to his 26 from last year,
vaulted him into third place on
the all·time career leader list.

Martin needs only three more to
move into first place.
Danny .Jan·ett, 1976·78, and
Mike Lahm, 1983.85, share the
first place_ spot with 69 career
blocked shots.
"In addition to his offensive
talents, we often called
Jell'
for his defensive talents,"
Newton said. "At the Wendy's
Classic at Western Kentucky
University, he played against
the University of Southern
California's top scorer, Derrick
Dowell."
Dowell finished second in
scoring in the Pacific Athletic
Conference (PAC 10).
Martin had a career·high 36
points and 10 rebounds against
the University of Evansville
earlier in the season. The
Racers won that. game 83·72.
"Jeff is a credit to the pro·
gram both on arid ofT the court,"
Newton said, "He is a two-year
veteran of our program and a
fine example of a student
athlete."
"I reaJJy didn't give too much
thought to trying to make the
team," Martin said. "I just con·
centrated on the team's goals

on

See ALL-OVC
Page 18

Lady Racers slip
in tourney action

•

By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Wnter

byTOODROSS

v AN GOLMONT, a right-handed pitcher o n the Murray St~te Throughbreds, h urls the ball
toward the plate against the University of Illinois. Golmo nt IS a junior from Casselberry, Fla.

Breds begin spring play
with nation's top teams
By DAN LOUDY
Sports Writer

The Murray State
Thoroughbred baseball team
spent their spring break play·
ing some of the ~tter college
teams in the nabon.
The 'Breds have a 7-9 r~cord
after playing 16 games m 12
days, including a stretch of
seven games in four days. .
The 'Breda opened • the1r
spring-break homestand with
a three-game serie~ ~gainst
the Univen;ity of llhno1s. The
Fighting lllini swept the
ser~es, 1·2, 6-5 and 15-10, but
asststant coach Leon Wurth
said he was pleased w_ith the
'Breds play. According to
Wurth, Rich Garner, a junior
from Evansv~lle, Ind., threw a
great game m the 6-5 extra·
inning l~ss..
"IllinOIS 1s always tough,
but they were extremely
tough this year," Wurth said.
''This is as good as I've seen
them. They were an extremely

good hitting team ana were
very tough all through the
hneup"
The 'Breds rebounded by
taking a doubleheader from
Morehead State University,
4-3 and 5-0. Steve Van Waes, a
junior from Peoria, Dl., was
the winning pitcher in the
first game. Derek Lindauer, a
senior from Evansville, Ind.,
hurled the shutout in the second game.
"Lindauer threw a good
game," Wurth aaid. "We ex·
pect that out of him, being a
fifth-year senior."
Murra then traveled to
M
hiy 'V . to take on
hi:· St:~enUniversity in
. P1
The 'Breda lost
a ~~!t~ga~e.
_
11 10
a ..~ wS:~ to~~h one io lose,"
W rth 'd ''We lost it in the
~tom~ the ninth...
bo
.
According to Wurth, thls
was a normal MurrayMemphis State contest.. ~e
said both teams usually h1t

M::P

well against each other.
The 'Breds returned to
Reagan ~ield for a t~ree·~ame
series With the Umvers1ty of
Missouri. Murray took tw? of
three from the Tigers, Wl!'n·
ing the first game, 8-5, _los~ng
the second, 12-3 and wmmng
the third, 4-3. Garner a!'d ~an
Waes were the wm!lmg
pitchers.
"Except for the pi~ching,
Missouri was very sJmtlar to
Illinois," Wurth said. "They
were a good_ hitting team ~d
we were qutte pleased to wm
two of three f:o~ the~." .
East~rn illtnots Umverstty
came mto Murray next and
left with a three·game sweep,
9.7 on Saturday and 5·1 and
7. 1 i n t he S un da y
d~~bleheader. .
.
We played Mtssoun Saturd.ay _mo~ning and Eastern I~;
hno1s m the afternoon,
Wurth said. "We lost a close
See BREDS
Page 18

The Lady Racers entered
Eblen Cent.cr, also known as
"The Temple of Doom," in
Cookeville, Tenn., and faced
Middle Tennessee State
Univer~it v in the first round
of the OVC post-season tournament Mar·ch 4.
The third-seeded Lady
Racers feU t.o Middle Ten·
nes!':ee, 72·64, before a crowd
of more than 1,300 people.
Bud Childers', head coach,
said the turning point in the
game was the team's second
half turnovers. The Lady
Racers we1-e leading Middle
31-30 at halftime.
Childers said except for the
mistakes made during the Be·
cond half, the team played a
good game.
"I think our game plan was
tremendous," Childers said.
"They didn't move the ball at
all."
Senior Geralyn Feth,
·Union, Mo., led the Lady
Racers in scoring with 27
points. Childers said she did a
nice job against Middle.
"Gerry played a good ball
game," he said. "She scored
on the inside."
Leading the scoring for the
Lady Raiders was Kim Webb,
a senior from LaVergne,
Tenn. Webb scored 29 points
for the night.
Sheila Smith, Memphis,
Tenn., played in the high post
position for a change. The
5-foot-10 sophomore put in 16

points for the Lady Racers
and gathered her l,OOOth
career point..
"As good as Webb is, Sheila
Smith is just as good,"
Cbilde1-s said.
A nothe1· bright spot,
Childe1·s said, was that the
, referees allowed them to play
a physica I ball game.
"They haven't let us play
like t.hat oll year," Childers
said. "We all want physical
play in the league, but we
want it to be consistent."
Although the Lady Racers
didn't win, Childers said he
was very pleased with the ac·
complishmcnts the team has
made in his three years at
Murray State.
"l told them I was proud of
them. We have the youngest
team in the OVC.'' he said.
Senior Melody Ottinger,
Monticello, Ind., said this
year's squad has been the best
team she has played on since
she has been a Lady Racer.
Ottinger, who will graduate
in May, said she believes she
is going out a winner.
"I think Murray State is go·
ing to be looked up to now and
not just another team to
play," she said.
Last year the Lady Racers
were picked fifth in the pre·
SC!Lc;on poll, and this year they
were picked third. Childers
said he expects them to be the
number one pre-season pick
next vear.
"W~'ll nave to work to earn
that spot,'' he said.

-
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Tennis team takes
road trip on break
By DOUG MCPHERSON
Sports Wnter

Whilt• ~ludents were dodging
waves in Florida during Spring
Break, members of the men's
tennis team were dodging tennis balls propelled at them by
some of the country's top teams.
"We were up against some
unreal competition last week,"
Coach Bennie Purcell said.
"I've wanted us to get into the
NCAA tournament, and to do
that we have to beat some of the
teams we played, but we
couldn't do it. We just weren't
good enough. But I do believe
playing these kind of teams will
make u~ better for our
conference."
The tenm's spring break
began on a sour note in
Louisville March 7, when they
were handed a 5-lloss by West
Virginia University. They snap·
ped back to edge the University
of Louisville, 5-4.
With the Racers and the Car·
dinals tied at four, the pressure
was placed on the number two
doubles team of Bard Gunderson and John Schneider.
The match was tied 5-5 in the
third set when the action was
moved to an indoor facility
because of darkness. The Race1·
duo erased the tension and won

1·5.
Then Sunday the Racers
trounced Eastern Kentucky
University, 8-1, to win their
first OVC contest this year.
Ironically, Gunderson and
Schnieder provided the single
loss for Murray State.

The jinx of Friday the 13th
played havoc on the Hacers'
Tuesday elfort.s when they went
up against the University of
Georgia, who is ranked third in
the nation. The BUlldogs blanked the Racers, 9-0.
Tony Wretlund provided the
highlight of the match when he
jumped ahead of Phillip
Johnson 5·0 in the first set.
Johnson, ranked third in the
nalion, tht>n adjusted to the attack and won the maU:h, 7-5,
6-2.
"Tony jumped all over him at
the start and he (Johnson) just
wasn't ready for it," Purcell
!laid. "A lot of the games were
close ones."
Wednesday didn't lend any
relief for the netters as Auburn
Univel'sity whipped them 6-0 in
a match where only singles
were played.
Thursday. the Racers dished
out the same kind of punishment they had been getting by
pounding the University of
Alabama-Birmingham, 6-0.
Friday, the Racers once again
Wl'I'P faced with strong competition. Northeast Louisiana
University gave the netters
their fourth loss of the week
with a 5-l ~core.
Wretlund turned in his best
performance of the week with a
th1·ee-set \'ictory over Ville
Jan.--son who is ranked 23rd in
the nation.
"It was a great win for Tony.

l!!!lszing

*
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.MSU students will spend $94,444 on clothes
this week. Advertising in The Murray State
News can help bring them to your business.

{). Rising Star *
*

Cfi.

at the

*

. ..

6th Annual RHA
Talent Show
March 25, 8 p.m.
Curris Center Ballroom

-Free AdmissionT.C. Edwards of KQ 105
will be Master of Ceremonies

See TENNIS
Page 19

•

TEACHER CERTIFIED
CANDIDATES!
TEACHER CAREER DAY
,.

'

WHAT:

Applications/Interviews

SPONSOR:

Placement Service

INFORMATION:

762-3735 or 762-3801

WHEN:
TIME:

Wednesday, March 25, 1987

10 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
(lunch break 12-1 )

WHERE:

Currls Center Ballroom
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Eagles nest in area

l!easzing

MSU students will spend $170,500 to eat out
this week. Advertising in The Murray State
News can help bring t hem to your business.

A portion of the Ballard human activit ies near the
Wildlife Management Area has nest,'' J ohn MacGregor , the
been closed to the public again wildlife biologist in charge of !!:===:==:==============================================================================~
thi!'i year because of nesting Kentucky's nongame wildlife
program, said.
bald eagles.
Murray State University
A pair of eagles built a nest in
"It's important t hat t h e
the area last year, but did not public recognize the
lay eggs. T he eagles have significance of t his event a nd
t·eturned and are exh ibitin g cooperate by staying away from
nesting be h avior, wi ldli fe the "nesting area un til the
biologists with the Department eagles are fledged , probably
of F ish and Wildlife Resources sometime in July," he said.
said.
The Ballard Wildlife Ma nage·
It is common for eagles to ment ruea, owned a nd opera ted
An Oriental martial art of self
work on a nest for a year or two by the Kentucky Department of
discipline and self-defense
before actually hatching young. F ish and Wildlife Resources, is
The Ballard wildlife area is a an impm-tant wintering ground
wnt('rfowl refuge and is normal- for bald eagles from the u pper
ly closed to the public until Midwest. As many as 120
March 15. This has allowed the eagles spend at least part of the
eagles to work unmolested up to winter there.
now.
The last-known eagle nest in
'I'o make sure the birds re· Kentucky was built. in 1949 at
main undisturbed, a large area Swan Pond, about eight miles
surrounding the nest in the cen- south of the current nest site.
tro! portion of the s.ooo.acre
Bald eagles, like many other
mnnagcment area in Ballard birds lof pt·ey, were seriously nfCounty will remain closed to fected hy pesticide poisoning,
the public. The closed area will but ::-tricler controls in recent
be clearly marked with sign:;, year~ are helping p<lpulations
wildlife oflicials :;aid.
recoYer.
"Nest building, egg laying
An endangered :;pecie~. the
and incubution ut·e all critical
bald
C!a~lc is protected by state
pul"iods . This makes it
necessary to eliminate all and federal luw:,~,

KENPO, KARATE,
JUJITSU CLUB

Wotch .,our l3usincss
Soor%

4dvertlle ~1111 an

The Murray State News
762--4478

Photo by Maureen Ward

Applications for membership will be
taken at a demonstration in the
Curris Center Theater at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, March 23

President
Qualifications for office require one to have
attained at least Junior class standing the
Fall semester following the election and to
have been a full-time student at the time of
election, with a cumulative point standing of
at least 2.0 on the 4.0 system. The President
shall maintain such standards during the term of
office

Secretary

I
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Lady Netters hit hot streak
The hottest team on campus?
It's probably not who you think.
The women's tennis team is
on its biggest tear ever, a
1 0 -match winning 11treak
dating back to Oct. 11. This spr
ing, the team is 5-0, 3-0 in Ohio
Valley Conference play. In their
ln..;t fotu· meetings, the Lady
Nettet·s are 39·2 in match
point-e;.
The squad extended its streak
to 10 by downing Western Ken·
tucky and conference rival Ten·
nessee Tech by the same score
of 9-0.
"Western's a tough team to

beat. especially on their ovvn different roles for the team,"
court," Connie Keasling, head Keasling said . ''Things have
coach, said. "Their top t hree stabilized more, and Laura has
seeds are juniors and seniors, shown that she can be a strong
while most of our team is force at No. 6 singles for us."
freshmen and sophomores."
''I think I played a lot bett~r; 1
Laura Talbot, a junior from felt more relaxed after the week
Angola, NY.. is experiencing break," Talbot said. ''I believe
her own winning streak. After we really wanted to win and
dropping her first t hree mat- worked hard for it."
ches. Talbot has won her last
This weekend, the Lady Netthree with ease, defeating Pam ters return home for a three·
Davis of Tennessee Tech, 6-0, match stand, playing the
6-1, and Mary Birch of WKU, University of Evansville,
6-4, 6-1. Talbot won a previous Eastern Illinois University and
the University of Tennesseematch by default.
"Law·a has played in a lot of Chattnnooga.

AII-OVe----------------continued from Page 15
and making it to the NCAA
tournament."
Sophomore guard Don Mann
was named to the OVC second
team. Mann, a 5-foot·9-inch,
170·pounder from Dyersburg,
Tenn., played high school ball
at l>yersburg H igh School.
"Don was 'Mr. Clutch' for us
throughout the season,''
Newton said. "He had some
game winning plays for us."
Mann finished second in the
scoring column for the Racers
averaging 15.5 points per game.
He led the team in assillts with
104 for the yeat·.
One of the br ight spot:; of the

sea'JOn for Mann was when he does beHt and t hat was to find a

was selected Most Val uable
Player at the Budweiser Bayou
Classic a t the University of
Southwestern Louisiana.
Smith , a 5-foot 10-inch
sophomore guard from Memphis, Tenn., led the Lady Racers
in scoring for the season,
averaging 18.2 points per game.
" It is a great honor for such a
young team to have a player
select.ed on the all conference
team," Connie Keasling, assis·
tant women's coach, said.
Keasling said that each
player on this year's squad had
a z;pecific role to play and
Smith's role was to Bcore.
"We told her to do what she

way to score," she said.
"Despite having that role,
Shelia was a team player who
would give the ball up if someone else had a better shot."
Keasling said that early in
the season, Smith had trouble
adjusting to her role as a scorer
because she was a t eam
oriented player.
"I was really happy to make
the team and really didn't expect it,'' Smith said.
Being picked to the pre-season
second all-conference team led
Smith to believe she would not
receive the first team postSt>ason honor.

Use The Calendar to announce your
organization's activities.

CLASSIC TAN
Keep that
beautiful tan.
EURO-TAN SYSTEM
FEATURING:
•
•
•
'
•

A larger surface bed
160 watt bulbs
450 watt .facial unit
Electric lift
Built in air circulation
\,..ill
• Less than 1h of 1% UV B rays
(tan- don' t burn)

1 session only $2.95
5 sessions only $12.95
10 sessions only $25

CLASSIC TANNING
INSIDE

CRASS FURNITURE
103 S. 3rd •
Downtown Murray

753-3621

Bred~----------------~---------------------Continued from Page 15
one in the first game and then
had our worst outing of the
year on Sunday. It wasn't that
the players weren't trying, it
was just that things didn't go
well.''
Tuesday, the 'Breds look a
doublehcadet· from Arkansas
Stale Univers1ty, 4·0 and 11-6.
Van Golmont, a junior from
Casselberry, Fla., pitched the
shutout for the 'Breds.
Murray hosted Memphis
Stute on Wednesday and lost
11 -8. Dave Winder, a senior
from Jackson, Mo., was the
hitting star for the 'Breds.
Windet· hit two homers, a dou·

ble and drove in six runs.
According to Wurth, the
team is hitting well, but not in
key situations. He said the hit·
ters have to execute when the
opportunity is there.
"I think the team's
chemistry is better this year,"
Wurth said, "and we have
some young players with good
leadct·ship. If we can learn
fl·om our mistakes and execute, we can play with
anybody."
The 'Breds travel t o
Morehead to play the Eagles
in a doubleheader today and
the fi t·st game of a two-team
doubleheader Saturday. Purdue University will face Mur·

ray in the second game.
The 'Breds have ten home
game~ remaining. Middle Ten·
nessee State University comes
to town Marc h 28-29.
Cumberland University plays
here April 7, followed by the
University of South Alabama
on April 9. -Tennessee Tech
plays a weekend series here
April 18-19.
Southern I llinois
University.Carbondale comes
to town Apri128, followed by a
weekend series with Austin
Peay State University May
1·2. The final home game i!'
against Southeast Missouri
State University on May 5.

Don't get burned!
Acce pt no imitation•.
Get MTV'• Spring Srea• '87.
Morch 27-29, 1.9 pm n .
lt' • li•e. And only on cable.

CHANNEL27
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Owain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., has announced that G.M.A.C. is now offering a "First
Time New Car Buyer Plan". This is for an individual who has never purchased a new
car or light-duty truck before in his or her name. No previous credit background is required. Any person with sufficient income and verified employment with no derogatory
credit will quality for this financing program. Low down-payment and as long as five
year financing is available.
This program does not replace the "College Graduate" Program as It too Is still for
persons graduating within six months or has been a graduate for 1 year or less and
will or has a verified job position.
Now is a great time to buy as G.M.A.C. is offering rebates on selected models in stock,
as rebates can be applied as down payments.
Our staff will be more than happy to answer any questions and help you own a new
vehicle of your choice.
DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC. SOUTH 12TH P.O. BOX 148 MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
PHONE: 753-2617
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10 Popular Styles For Men & Women
Hurry! Limited Time Only.

Performance You Can Feel.

Podvcoh OH-P,ice MoU
3200 S. leltline

Poducoh, Ky. 42001

SPORTING GOODS

1203 Chestnut St.
Phone 753-8844
Mu"oy, Ky. 4201l

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE''

